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Indonesian Traditional Dance

Indonesia is made up of more than 17,000 islands, each with

their own distinct set of ethnic groups, linguistics, textiles,

crafts, sports, food and of course traditional music and

dance. Each has its own uniqueness and beauty and in

Indonesian we keep the motto of “BHINNEKA TUNGGAL

IKA” alive, which means “Unity in Diversity”.

At Bali Life, one of our workshops is in TRADITIONAL DANCE in

order to keep our children aware of the beauty of the local art and

culture. It has been two years now since our children learnt more

than 6 kinds of Balinese dance by a young Balinese dancer who

lives in our neighbourhood. Balinese dance is one of the hardest

dances in Indonesia to learn but it’s all worth it and our children

love it. It’s a great skill to have for their development and future

especially when it comes from traditional culture.

We’d like to see our children to have a broader knowledge of the

diversity of their own country, to teach them that Indonesia is not

only Bali but there are so many more islands around it.

Mid October, I met BUNGA a 25-year-old young lady who was a

professional dancer and has a great background in performing

and promoting Indonesian Traditional Dances in many other 

countries such as Europe, Japan and USA. She was aware that

this is for social work and very kindly she is willing to be paid

according to our budget.

When we told our children about a whole different kind of dance,

they were very excited and very passionate to learn more about

it. The first dance they’ve got to learn is one of the most famous

dances in Indonesia “TARI PIRING (PLATE DANCE)”, from West

Sumatra.

Hotdogs & SPECS
23rd October

One of our sponsors, Bernie and his family came to visit to

surprise the children with Chef’s (Pak Yok) hotdogs and 50 pairs

of brand new schools shoes, SPECS. Thank you Bernie &

SPECS!

Welcome to the latest edition of our Bali Life newsletter. Thank

you for your ongoing interest and support. If you have any

comments, feedback or would like to be removed from our mailing

list please email: info@balilife.org

Children’s Home



Street Boys
End October

The province social department gave us a call to ask us if we

could take in 3 street beggars, who were caught by undercover

police, stealing in Kuta area. These children are under 13 years

old and cannot be put in jail. The social department recommended

these children should be placed with us temporarily until their

parents were found. That night 3 social deptartment staff and the

police came to Bali Life along with 3 street boys.

Ibu and staff cleaned them up, gave them a whole new set of

clothes and welcomed them to the family dinner.  At first they felt

very awkward but our children were happy to play and learn with

them. 

Sadly the next day, the street boys ran away from Bali Life after

playing soccer with our children. We tried to bring them back but

we failed. The oldest boy influenced the younger ones who were

8 and 6 years old to go back to the street instead of staying at

the children’s home. We reported it to the social department as

soon as possible, they said they would let the police know about

it and thanked us for taking the children even though it was only

for one night.   

Student Group

Coffs Harbour Christian Community School, who has been a

regular supporter ever since Bali Life founded, sent a group of

students at the end of November to serve our foundation. Most

of these young people are still in grade 10-12 and came with their

leaders who had previous experience at Bali Life.

They raised a sum of money to get us the

home refreshed by painting the whole

inside walls of our house. It’s great to see

our walls freshly renewed by the team.

Not only that, we also invited the mothers

and children around our neighbourhood

to come and join Nutrition and Kids Club

Events. The mothers were very interested

to join the Nutrition and First Aid lesson

and were very interactive with the

presentation. The children were having so much fun with the

students, learning English with fun activities. After the events, we

also got to hand out few plastic bags filled with Basic and

Nutritious needs for the mothers and family around the village who

needed the most. 

On the same day, Paul Edwards who was not only the Team’s

Captain but also a qualified medical nurse had the chance to train

the teachers and mothers at Children’s House School (The closest

National Plus School in our regency) through the relationship with

Bali Life Foundation. The teachers and mothers of the students

were very glad that they could learn so much about first aid

especially as they are dealing with children on a daily basis.

CHCCS also donated 5 dummies for the Children’s House

School’s teachers to keep practising the knowledge they have

learned through the course in about 2,5 hours that day. Thank

you CHCCS!!!

It’s Party Time!!
It’s December, it’s Christmas and the party is on when it’s on!

A family sent birthday funds for each child, but because it was

sent in mid 2010 we decided to keep it til Christmas. Our children

was very excited when Pak & Ibu gave them the money at the

beginning of December. They took them 5 at a time to the

shopping mal to spend it on something they really like for their

birthday in 2010. Thank You Bernie and Fam!!!

Bali Life Foundation received many invitations to attend Christmas

charities events and parties. One of them was arranged by Rotary

and The Resort’s Team at Grand Hyatt Nusa Dua and it was

brilliant; our children definitely enjoyed it the most. The team

served the children very kindly, just like prince and princesses;

they loved the food and entertainment and not only that, they also

brought home their Christmas gifts!

Many people from different countries

especially Australia sent cards and gifts

to each of our children and they always

love the surprise gifts from abroad. Two

families from Australia gave some money

for each of our children to spend in any

way they’d like, whether it’s clothing’s,

toys or their favourite food. Thank you to

the Leets and Bienefelts!!

     



Santa and the Giant Elf
So, what’s happening on Christmas Day at Bali Life???

We had Special Christmas Lunch that was donated by a family

friend Chris and Evi Moore. It was a lovely lunch. Thank you guys.

Sadly 3 weeks before Christmas Day, our Dying Hyundai Bus was

totally dead. We were very sad, as there are many things we

would like to do as family on the long holidays in the wet and rainy

season. Our children had 2 weeks holiday for the Hindu festival

Galungan and Kuningan Day. We are very glad that the groups

who invited us kindly sent transportation for our children to attend

their events.

In October, two generous sponsors donated the money to

purchase a brand new ISUZU ELF and the bus company promised

us to send it on January 2011. Fortunately, they informed us that

they could send over the bus a day before Christmas. So, we kept

the bus away from the staffs and children for the night and on

Christmas day Brad surprised them with the GIANT ELF with our

Logo on it. Our children were very excited and can’t wait to go on

it. THANK YOU Bernie and Richard; you guys are rock, this will

totally answer all of our problems with transportation.

Well, after Giant Elf arrived, Santa came along with lots of presents

on his truck. It was a great surprise that never happened at Bali

Life before. YES!!! Santa came to our house. He came along with

the GM from the Alila Uluwatu Resort, Sean Breannan, driving a

little truck together with his Staff. They not only came to surprise

us with delicious desserts and Chef’s home made Ice cream, but

also great gifts for the whole Bali Life Family, wooohooo.. It’s a

brand new BBQ and brand new 8-litre rice cooker just as needed.

THANK YOU ALILA!

After Alila’s visit we spent our family time by opening all the

Christmas gifts that our staff put under the Christmas tree for the

children.

With all the gifts and amazing blessings from so many people, our

children also realised that Christmas is not only about receiving

but also giving. They started to tell the home parents that they

have double gifts and they’d like to give away to other children

who are more in need. They also gave away some of their old and

still descent clothing and toys to other orphanage that is in need.

New Year’s Eve, like the years before we had special dinner, talent

show and of course not to forget the count down Fireworks. It

was AWESOME…   

There have been many demands around the neighbourhood

for our free-range eggs and daily now our chicken produce

more than 100 eggs, not only to be consumed by our

children but also selling it to the local market.

Ten of our children have moved forward in their school

academic. After through the entire tests at the beginning of

December, 10 of them have reached the top ten in each of

their classes.

Also in Nov, we received donation from the Meyer Official

Building.

10 December, 6 months volunteer English Teacher –

Adrienne Stone went back to Australia. She has

accomplished many achievements especially English

activities for our children and the community. We will miss

her very much, thank you so much for your love and all the

efforts you have given to Bali Life Adrienne, we wish you all

the best.

Our children shared Christmas parcels around the

neighbourhood and needed families.

Kurt and Kirstin are a young couple who work voluntarily

with us for 4 weeks since mid December. Kurt is an

experienced carpenter, who works along with Brad to

supervise the building project. Kirstin was a teacher at a

private school and love children very much. They both have

helped us to fix the chicken cage to prevent the-not-so-

good odour come out from the cage to the neighbour

especially in rainy season.

Banyan tree invited our children for dinner and they also

shared school bags as their gifts in Christmas Eve also our

children get the chance to perform dance and songs for their

guess. Thank you.

New Year 2011-Our children also received many gifts

gathered by the women’s group DaySpring Church in

Sydney. Thank you!

More highlights from Oct - Dec



Aquaponics Trial
In October, the sponsors of the

trial, th Membantu Project,

released the first freshwater

fish into the system. So it’s

officially up and running. And in

November, we have harvested

the first water spinach that was

planted in Aquaponic system

and enjoyed it with some tasty

dishes.

New Children’s Home
Currently the project is approximately 4 weeks ahead of schedule,

which would be an amazing blessing in any in a western country,

but in Bali it's an absolute miracle. 

The workers are doing a great job under the supervision of Pak

Ketut, the contractor, and their attention to detail is great when

following the engineers plans, even when they are above the

standards that they are used to.

The second level of the two main wings of the building which will

house the kids has been formed up and reinforced with steel and

are ready for concrete. The two wings combined have a total of

16 bedrooms and four bathrooms. The ground floor rooms have

really taken shape and are looking great. The bathrooms have four

separate cubicles with a shower and toilet in each, and a

communal area in between with hand basins.

Funding Progress
Please note: All prices in US$, price fluctuations due to changing

exchange rates and increases in construction costs.

Phase 1 - $77,000

Housing for existing children and staff including temporary kitchen

and dining facilities.

Phase 2 - $77,000 

Housing for an additional 20-30 children.

Phase 3 - $154,000

Kitchen and dining area for the children, offices and private staff

accomodation.

Phase 4 - $51,000

Education and training facilities

Phase 5 - $218,000

Community Centre

Access Road, Car Parks, Landscaping, Services and Permits

- $64,000

Brad and Siska Little

FOUNDERS AND PROJECT DIRECTORS

email: info@balilife.org

cell: Brad +62 (0)815 5800 6256

Siska +62 (0)815 5818 7765

David Hamilton

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, AUSTRALIA

Registered Foundation Number: INC9888674

Eko Siswanto

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, INDONESIA

Registered Foundation Number: AHU-4948

If you would like to support our work financially please use the following account details:

Australia -      GENERAL ACCOUNT: BSB 032576, ACC# 286642, BUILDING ACCOUNT: BSB 032576 ACC# 286650.

                       BRANCH ADDRESS FOR BOTH ACCOUNTS: Westpac, 1 Harbour Dr, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450.

Indonesia -     BANK ADDRESS: Bank Mandiri, KCP Nusa Dua Amenity. ACCOUNT NAME: Yayasan Bukit Kehidupan Ungasan

                       ACCOUNT DETAILS: ACC# 145 00 0643024 9, SWIFTCODE: BMRIIDJA

At last dear friends Bali Life Family would like to express our appreciation for your faithful supports and prayers toward Bali Life

Foundation throughout the year of 2010. May you be blessed abundantly and Let’s passionately welcome the New Year 2011 with the

coming surprises and excitements.

~ What appears to be the end may really be a new beginning. ~
Unknown

required - $77,000

raised - $40,000

Building Project


